Our unique manufacturing process, Custom Choice, offers beneficial performance features and design flexibility without the customary costs and shipping delays you might encounter elsewhere. These robust capabilities provide the capacity for you to create exclusive, highly personalized designs using the ability to request individualized cabinets that are built to order as compared to standard modifications.

THE NEED: A standalone furniture piece with large display capacity.

THE SOLUTION: A Bookcase Unit with Straight Valance modified to a custom depth of a full eighteen inches — ensuring a beautiful display area for oversized dishware and cookbooks.

A. WALL CABINETS MODIFIED WITH WIDE TOP RAIL AND A FLUSH TOEKICK TO ACCOMMODATE CORBELS ON THE BACK OF THE ISLAND TO INCORPORATE AN ELEVATED COUNTERTOP FOR BAR HEIGHT SEATING
B. TALL APPLICATION COMBINING A MULLION DOOR CABINET AND A STANDARD DOOR CABINET TO CREATE A SINGLE UNIT WITHOUT HAVING TO STACK
C. MODIFIED FILE DRAWERS BLEND SEAMLESSLY WITH STANDARD DRAWER STORAGE TO ADDRESS OFFICE STORAGE NEEDS.
D. UNIQUE FACE FRAME CONFIGURATION INTEGRATING DRAWERS AND A FACTORY-INSTALLED WINE GLASS HOLDER ACCESSORY, ALONG WITH A WALL OUTSIDE END SHELF CUSTOMIZED WITH SHELVES CUT AT A 45 DEGREE ANGLE

With Homecrest’s flexible manufacturing capabilities, Homecrest is able to produce cabinets and appliance cabinets and panels not listed in the Pricing & Specifications Guide. To utilize this process, please use the following procedures:

1. Complete the Custom Choice Request Form found at www.mbci1touch.com and provide a detailed drawing including dimensions of the Custom Choice cabinet. Submitting a floor plan may reduce questions that arise during the engineering process.
2. Fax (800.737.7800) or email (hccr@masterbrand.com) the Custom Choice Request Form to the Homecrest Customer Service Department.
3. Approved custom configurations will be quoted and assigned a Custom Choice number. This information will be faxed or emailed to you. Engineering requires 48 hours to process the request and develop a quote.
4. When placing the order, please include the Custom Choice number on the Homecrest Order Form.

NOTES:
• Custom Choice items cannot be changed or canceled once the order is placed.
• If specifications are altered, the Custom Choice item will need to be quoted again.
• For additional ideas, consult the Custom Choice Cabinetry section in the Homecrest Pricing & Specifications Guide.

CUSTOM CHOICE ORDERING PROCEDURES
The Custom Choice program has allowed our designers to meet the individual needs of our clients when a standard cabinet is not available. The order process is simple with the customer request form, and a response is usually received within 24 hours from their design team. I use Custom Choice cabinets in my designs regularly and have had great success in creating custom pieces.

—Kristine Scholer

BACK COVER: TALL APPLICATION COMBINING A MULLION DOOR CABINET AND A STANDARD DOOR CABINET TO CREATE A SINGLE UNIT WITHOUT HAVING TO STACK.

Product photography and illustrations have been reproduced as accurately as printing technologies permit. To ensure highest satisfaction, we strongly recommend you view an actual sample for best color, wood grain and finish representation.

Styles, product availability and construction may vary slightly from those shown in this catalog due to material availability and/or design evolution. Specifications are subject to change without notice. For more details see homcrestcabinetry.com or check with your designer.

Supersedes all prior versions.